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12:56:09
16:56:09

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

RT @sourcePOV: Tonight 9-10:30pm ET join “Our Coggle Debut" as #orgdna
maps the #futureofwork https://t.co/kxMKwHelXC cc: #orgdev #odn17

18:26:10
22:26:10

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @sourcePOV: Tonight 9-10:30pm ET join “Our Coggle Debut" as #orgdna
maps the #futureofwork https://t.co/kxMKwHelXC cc: #orgdev #odn17

18:57:30
22:57:30

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

2hrs and counting >> #orgdna maps the #futureofwork. 9pm EDT. Join us !!
w/ @sourcepov and @jamiebillingham #orgdev…
https://t.co/TZSCYwGROU

20:18:09
00:18:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Great to hear from you @juneholley, and thanks for the #orgdna interest ..
would love your input/thoughts on… https://t.co/Hxw7vyqVKd

20:18:58
00:18:58

Myna
@MynaEdu

RT @sourcePOV: Great to hear from you @juneholley, and thanks for the
#orgdna interest .. would love your input/thoughts on #futureofwork h…

20:44:45
00:44:45

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Thx for the #orgdna RTs & likes @OrgDevAndChange @OrgDevJobs
@juneholley @jamiebillingham @complexified @allisonhornery
@Versalytics

20:48:03
00:48:03

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Thx for #orgdna RTs & likes @DreaVilleneuve @surveyguy2
@LeadKJWalters @mritzius @d_scott @sjabbott @jonhusband
@AstridBijou @korytellers

21:00:03
01:00:03

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

WELCOME TO #ORGDNA. Glad you could make it. Tonight we intro our
@coggle on #orgdev & the #futureofwork << pull up a chair, let's discuss

21:00:05
01:00:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

It's about time for #orgdna :) have topped off that latte, and settled in to
discuss the #futureofwork .. please join us

21:01:00
01:01:00

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

We like to start w/ quick intro's. Please share a bit about yourself, and we'll
start w/ Q's #orgdna #futureofwork

21:07:20
01:07:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, Charlotte NC, instigator at large .. exploring org change &
#complexity .. and your #orgdna #futureofwork mod | #orgdev

21:08:18
01:08:18

Christy Pettit
@odguru

Love the Coggle #orgdna

21:09:19
01:09:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@odguru so glad you like it Christy, a culmination of several years of
brainstorming .. #orgdna

21:10:05
01:10:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@odguru . and serious props to @jamiebillingham for introducing us to the
@coggle software #orgdna

21:10:49
01:10:49

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hope you're having a great evening, Christy. Thanks much for stopping in.
#orgdna https://t.co/tdh5gpNkSa

21:12:14
01:12:14

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Here's the frame in question https://t.co/mKyowTxYzh .. let's finish up our
intros, and we'll get started w/ Q's… https://t.co/UZhH2luX1g

21:12:21
01:12:21

Christy Pettit
@odguru

Looking forward to #orgdna. Current obsessions #mentoring
#knowledgetransfer #3horizonsmodel #personalagility
https://t.co/ZZr9VQMKJV
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http://www.odscore.com/


21:12:48
01:12:48

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@sourcePOV And you as well fearless leader #orgdna

21:13:32
01:13:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@odguru lots of obsessions on your list .. fueling #orgdna chat agendas for
months to come :)

21:14:09
01:14:09

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Ok, all. Let's get started, much to discuss at #orgdna

21:15:22
01:15:22

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

If you're just joining, #orgdna has been building a #futureofwork frame,
inspired by @jhagel and Deloitte interview w/ @tomfriedman

21:15:32
01:15:32

Redge
@Versalytics

Hi everyone! Sorry I'm late ... just catching up ... #orgdna

21:16:14
01:16:14

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Let's look at our @coggle, shown and described here >>
https://t.co/mKyowTxYzh << and discuss the various #futureofwork
elements .. #orgdna

21:16:38
01:16:38

WOWbot
@henleywow

RT @sourcePOV: Chris Jones here, Charlotte NC, instigator at large ..
exploring org change & #complexity .. and your #orgdna #futureofwork…

21:16:52
01:16:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Versalytics hey Redge, you're right on time, we're just getting started (90m
marathon, need to pace ourselves !) how are u btw? #orgdna

21:16:53
01:16:53

WOWbot
@henleywow

RT @collabdna: If you're just joining, #orgdna has been building a
#futureofwork frame, inspired by @jhagel and Deloitte interview w/ @tomf…

21:18:32
01:18:32

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q1. To the left of our #orgdna #futureofwork @coggle, are initial conditions:
Stakeholders, Trust, Culture & Models. Do these resonate?

21:19:53
01:19:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. I always struggle a bit w/ placement of 'Trust' in any model, it's so
essential & pervasive .. should it go at beginning? #orgdna

21:21:05
01:21:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Welcome John (aka @bikespoke) thanks for tweeting in to #orgdna this
evening .. how are you?

21:21:29
01:21:29

Christy Pettit
@odguru

Trust as a construct is what stands out for me, too. Is a subset of culture ion a
way but also a binary that shapes culture. #orgdna

21:22:09
01:22:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

take a look at our @coggle John, if you haven't seen it .. @jamiebillingham
intro'd it last month as a way to organize our thinking #orgdna

21:23:30
01:23:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@odguru .. absolutely Christy, those were my thoughts exactly .. an aspect of
#culture .. but def. a recursive cons… https://t.co/B9pZgLPKwr

21:25:13
01:25:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. We could subordinate trust in the #orgdna diagram under #culture, as a
characteristic of an org, if that's most… https://t.co/PE8xV5ZodA

21:25:16
01:25:16

Redge
@Versalytics

Curious on thoughts of trust in public versus private companies. Shareholders
versus employee as benefactors of success. #orgdna

21:25:28
01:25:28

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @sourcePOV: Tonight 9-10:30pm ET join “Our Coggle Debut" as #orgdna
maps the #futureofwork https://t.co/kxMKwHelXC cc: #orgdev #odn17

21:25:43
01:25:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@bikespoke tarmac !? that's not very conducive to conversation !! lol #orgdna

21:26:17
01:26:17

John Kosic
@bikespoke

@sourcePOV Love mind mapping #orgdna

21:26:53
01:26:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Versalytics A1. Good Q Redge. To me #trust is needed everywhere. Do u
think it might be naturally stronger in private companies? #orgdna

21:27:59
01:27:59

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@sourcePOV I'm torn. Is it is a culture precondition? Maybe culture fits
inside of trust. High/low/conditional tru… https://t.co/p86SbOoZX2

21:28:02
01:28:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@bikespoke I love #mindmapping too. Have been a big fan for years, but
hadn't really found a strong application >> until #orgdna :)

21:28:42
01:28:42

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@Versalytics How long do we have tonight? #orgdna

http://bit.ly/dnaFW2c
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920097907176550400
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920098338804035584
http://bit.ly/dnaFW2c
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21:29:13
01:29:13

John Kosic
@bikespoke

@sourcePOV Time to dive in a book called Forgotten English need to
nournish my mind some #orgdna

21:29:44
01:29:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Challenge of social #complexity is shape vs. shaped by aspect, def. a
reinforcing loop (for better or worse)… https://t.co/TsRoXbtiar

21:30:04
01:30:04

GIS Sharer
@GIS_Sharer

RT @bikespoke: @sourcePOV Love mind mapping #orgdna

21:30:48
01:30:48

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@sourcePOV There we go. The #orgdna app. Mindmaps with built in loops.

21:30:49
01:30:49

John Kosic
@bikespoke

@sourcePOV This brings it all together #orgdna

21:31:08
01:31:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Save travels, John. We'll take good notes, updating our @coggle w/ group
inputs >> #orgdna (a complex adaptive syst… https://t.co/dXCOnAvfbc

21:31:56
01:31:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@DreaVilleneuve @Versalytics We're here tonight until 10:30pET, I believe
8:30pMT for you? #orgdna

21:33:12
01:33:12

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Six Q's for #orgdna #futureofwork tonight, we'll target 15m intervals .. next
up, Q2 ..

21:33:41
01:33:41

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

.. but keep your A1's coming .. #orgdna

21:35:54
01:35:54

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@sourcePOV @Versalytics 9:30 CT - I know - I was being facetious. �� The
question sparks some in depth to corporate structure. #orgdna

21:36:02
01:36:02

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q2. To the right of our #orgdna #futureofwork @coggleit are outcomes:
Platforms & Learning. Do these resonate w/ your experience?

21:36:46
01:36:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@DreaVilleneuve @Versalytics Thanks for stopping in to #orgdna tonight,
Drea. I know you had some conflicts

21:37:21
01:37:21

Christy Pettit
@odguru

Hey Redge :). Quarterly results environments. So much "I hadta do it..."
survival treadmilling. #orgdna https://t.co/oAp1Mr6uiD

21:38:18
01:38:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. .. I fully support idea of subordinating #trust as an element of #culture ..
trust is an aspect of a culture im… https://t.co/RcuLaog8TS

21:38:39
01:38:39

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

OMG - so sorry, so late! #orgdna

21:39:28
01:39:28

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@sourcePOV @Versalytics LOL - I have a kid leaving for camp in the
morning. It's a bit frenetic here at the moment.… https://t.co/cYWtVa2pmC

21:39:55
01:39:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@odguru A1 .. and, wait .. "survival mode" is a part of silo thinking yes? also
an aspect, (a negative one) of an o… https://t.co/Rp110xlgkh

21:41:01
01:41:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@jamiebillingham .. no worries, glad u could join .. you had to see your
@CoggleIt born into the world :) what a gr… https://t.co/cIurqz8Xgo

21:41:51
01:41:51

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Its a thing of beauty for sure :-) #orgdna

21:42:41
01:42:41

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@Versalytics This strikes me as something needing further breakdown. I
don't see shareholders beholden to success,… https://t.co/sZfqNqbZgK

21:43:19
01:43:19

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Just joining, or lurking? Our #orgdna #futureofwork series has launched our
debut @coggleit rev1 tonight >> https://t.co/mKyowTxYzh

21:44:34
01:44:34

Noah Sparks
@noahsparks

A2: Most platforms I experience still cling to previous models where talent
adapts to org rather than the reverse. #orgdna

21:44:39
01:44:39

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@Versalytics Yes and there are orgs for whom shareholder threat does not
apply but silos do... #orgdna #everythingunderthesun

21:45:05
01:45:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I'm hoping #orgdna members will continue to contribute (here in chat, DM's,
emails) to enhance the model, since… https://t.co/JHREjJkSMk

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920099478425743360
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920099829853941760
https://twitter.com/Versalytics/status/920099812946661378
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https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920102040692543490
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920102317390811137
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920102734447153154
http://bit.ly/dnaFW2c
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920103338745712640


21:45:38
01:45:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@noahsparks hey Noah, so glad you could make it tonight !! #orgdna

21:46:04
01:46:04

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@DreaVilleneuve @Versalytics Check out if yo get a chance re
shareholders/stakeholders https://t.co/Vx0SV3kfyE #orgdna

21:46:10
01:46:10

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @noahsparks: A2: Most platforms I experience still cling to previous
models where talent adapts to org rather than the reverse. #orgdna

21:46:26
01:46:26

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@Versalytics I think when we redefine - public or private - as 'stakeholder',
we increase responsibility to succes… https://t.co/KvbWVoVakT

21:46:40
01:46:40

Noah Sparks
@noahsparks

A2: Curious to know others' experience with reflection. I'm familiar with the
retrospectives / postmortems dev teams leverage. #orgdna

21:46:42
01:46:42

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@noahsparks Agreed. Time to shift the locus of control to the user... #orgdna

21:47:38
01:47:38

Noah Sparks
@noahsparks

Howdy, crew! Better late than never. Such important topics. Wishing I had
more context for the coggle but jumping in anyways. ;) #orgdna

21:48:49
01:48:49

Paul
@Shamlet

@DreaVilleneuve @Versalytics #orgdna "Stakeholder" is the language we use
in education, where there is no profit mo… https://t.co/W0VY8KPgEb

21:49:16
01:49:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@noahsparks .. no worries Noah, we're still learning about social #complexity
.. elements of our #orgdna @coggleit… https://t.co/b466ArrWtx

21:49:57
01:49:57

Redge
@Versalytics

@DreaVilleneuve Yes for those operating outside of the company, I would
agree. The difference falls with those inv… https://t.co/QnLlrgD647

21:50:04
01:50:04

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@Shamlet @DreaVilleneuve @Versalytics I see many more for-profits
switching to "stakeholder" model similar to that of non-profits #orgdna

21:50:04
01:50:04

Paul
@Shamlet

@odguru @Versalytics #orgdna Schools organized into departments
(especially larger high schools) are one example--

21:50:19
01:50:19

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@Shamlet @Versalytics We use it in not for profit as well. I think there is an
adaptation to the business model. #orgdna

21:50:22
01:50:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@noahsparks .. especially since orgs, and their cultures, reflect so many vital
aspects of complex systems .. we ne… https://t.co/D3plTjSAoB

21:50:55
01:50:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Shamlet @odguru @Versalytics .. hey Paul, thanks for dropping in tonight
!! great to see u .. #orgdna

21:52:11
01:52:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@jamiebillingham @Shamlet @DreaVilleneuve @Versalytics .. yes Jamie .. a
"stakeholder" frame is key across many an… https://t.co/H93yQRm56P

21:52:21
01:52:21

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@jamiebillingham @Shamlet @Versalytics Just barely. It's a different mind
set. All-encompassing buy in. #orgdna

21:52:32
01:52:32

Paul
@Shamlet

@DreaVilleneuve @Versalytics #orgdna Yes; from an education perspective,
"stakeholder" has always struck me as busi… https://t.co/viyldCff2W

21:52:40
01:52:40

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Keeping our Q's moving .. #orgdna

21:52:40
01:52:40

Noah Sparks
@noahsparks

@sourcePOV Agreed! #orgdna

21:53:38
01:53:38

Redge
@Versalytics

@noahsparks We do it for both success and failures. Repeat success requires
knowing why, avoid failure ... likewise. #orgdna

21:54:28
01:54:28

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q3. At the top of the #orgdna @coggleit for #futureofwork, we've mapped
"unsolved problems" .. Silos & Transparency. Yes? Are there more?

21:55:58
01:55:58

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@Shamlet @Versalytics As long as a true reflection of participation - have
seen the flip side of including for the… https://t.co/oXvfNLDxhV

21:56:13
01:56:13

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV @odguru @Versalytics Thanks Chris - have dropped away from
the twitter-machine a bit, but always enjoy g… https://t.co/P9mOlnh5K5

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hPwJWULQyog
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920103678299779072
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https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920106142583341057


21:56:33
01:56:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@collabdna @CoggleIt Q3 may be our 1st ever #orgdna silly question. Of
course there are more. Better Q: what other… https://t.co/bRwJzPrW30

21:57:00
01:57:00

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@collabdna @CoggleIt There is something unsolved around autonomy and
alignment. Lots of struggle with both. #orgdna

21:58:06
01:58:06

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A3 I think there is an "understanding" divide between the traditional ways of
being n an org and newer ideas #orgdna

21:58:12
01:58:12

Noah Sparks
@noahsparks

A3: Unsolved problems might include velocity. An exponential rate of change
is going to be a wild ride. Thoughts? #orgdna

21:58:49
01:58:49

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 .. @jamiebillingham I've long been a fan of Thomas Kuhn (1962) and the
paradigm shift. "Unsolved Problems" part of his meta model #orgdna

21:58:58
01:58:58

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@sourcePOV @collabdna @CoggleIt Both of those problems have deep roots
in the trust factor you started with. ��#orgdna

21:59:06
01:59:06

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV @collabdna @CoggleIt #orgdna A3. The relationship between
trust and accountability (which I always think… https://t.co/4GBOY0jct7

21:59:45
01:59:45

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Definitely @noahsparks #orgdna https://t.co/Ls5Ovsvbzp

22:00:26
02:00:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@DreaVilleneuve @collabdna @CoggleIt YES !! Note the continuous blue
thread, trying to show a connection. This mind… https://t.co/xfKr5pE1oW

22:01:00
02:01:00

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@noahsparks Yes - some of @snowded's work on complexity rearing up here.
#knownaboutbutnotsolved #orgdna

22:01:02
02:01:02

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@noahsparks Do you think there will be a peak? I find iterations starting to
be small change innovation, sometimes… https://t.co/CtNlRMn53B

22:01:58
02:01:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Shamlet @collabdna @CoggleIt Excellent Paul. I'm a huge Peter Block fan
100% due to you. "Community" a favorite. H… https://t.co/iGGeIeBunr

22:04:11
02:04:11

Redge
@Versalytics

People need the connection with the company. Sense of relevance / "we"
matter. Synergise relationships. #orgdna

22:04:24
02:04:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. Excellent, velocity is "in" .. might tie to Agility, which appears lower on
the diagram, under "Learning" (if t… https://t.co/xoHEd5StmF

22:06:01
02:06:01

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q4. At the bottom of the #orgdna #futureofwork Coggle, we find enablers,
such as: "Technology" .. does this resonate with your thinking?

22:07:11
02:07:11

Noah Sparks
@noahsparks

@DreaVilleneuve I don't know. We are not adept at updating social practices
& patterns to accommodate new affordanc… https://t.co/BIRTxorMey

22:07:58
02:07:58

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV @collabdna @CoggleIt #orgdna Block would prefer swapping
out accountability and talking about responsibi… https://t.co/IscFv2JKGm

22:08:46
02:08:46

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV @collabdna @CoggleIt #orgdna Wondering what LaLoux
would say about "radical transparency" as well...

22:09:21
02:09:21

Redge
@Versalytics

@collabdna Technology can be both enabling and disruptive. Heard this week
that technology displacing jobs faster… https://t.co/fPrq5pxMXk

22:09:46
02:09:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Shamlet @collabdna @CoggleIt Interesting, since "accountability" so
mainstream, at least a few years back. Is "aut… https://t.co/WdKV0QDedb

22:10:02
02:10:02

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@noahsparks @DreaVilleneuve Really - can you tell me more about that. As I
sit here using both my cell and laptop to connect :-) #orgdna

22:10:12
02:10:12

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@noahsparks I know - we are so far behind and won't ever catch up without a
peak, slowdown or something more catacl… https://t.co/7dihrwXvOh

22:12:36
02:12:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Versalytics @collabdna .. so many branches in the #complexity space,
"both, and" .. w/ scant room for linear, caus… https://t.co/O98EfdTZvA

22:13:21
02:13:21

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV @collabdna @CoggleIt #orgdna Naturally mainstream in a
society where surveillance has never been easier or more widespread...?
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22:13:29
02:13:29

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@noahsparks Still formulating. The struggle is real, watching skills disappear,
I once thought important. #orgdna

22:14:03
02:14:03

Noah Sparks
@noahsparks

@jamiebillingham @DreaVilleneuve The age of the endless newbie will
challenge us all. Artificial Intelligence, Mixe… https://t.co/868d0wF9au

22:14:43
02:14:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Shamlet @collabdna @CoggleIt ... good call out, we covered Laloux in some
depth in May-Jun-July .. back to our notes !? lol :) #orgdna

22:15:10
02:15:10

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Re Tech - I spent a good chunk of 2day talking about social VR for meetings -
wider adoption is just around the corner #orgdna

22:15:50
02:15:50

Noah Sparks
@noahsparks

@DreaVilleneuve Lawyer and physician judgments augmented by tireless #AI
reasoning over immense amount of emerging information... #orgdna

22:16:32
02:16:32

Redge
@Versalytics

@sourcePOV @collabdna Lol, true yet disruptive and enabling could resolve
to paradigm shift in org structure - flat… https://t.co/ycI91Nzpcg

22:16:50
02:16:50

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q5. What can we learn from our #orgdna coggle model? How might it help us
navigate the #futureofwork? | #orgdev #leadership

22:16:52
02:16:52

WOWbot
@henleywow

RT @collabdna: Q4. At the bottom of the #orgdna #futureofwork Coggle, we
find enablers, such as: "Technology" .. does this resonate with yo…

22:17:40
02:17:40

Noah Sparks
@noahsparks

@jamiebillingham Finally! Someone else who sees how close this is! What
experiences are you enjoying in social #VR?… https://t.co/zjHCj88FBh

22:17:41
02:17:41

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Doubt it will challenge my grandkids lol And they will hit the workforce in
less than a decade - a blink in greater… https://t.co/uHE5Runtlb

22:18:14
02:18:14

Imran Hafeez
@roomeezon

RT @collabdna: Q5. What can we learn from our #orgdna coggle model? How
might it help us navigate the #futureofwork? | #orgdev #leadership

22:21:07
02:21:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5. For me task one is establishing 'solution language' w/ needed semantic
tools to decribe problems across the org (as #ecosys) #orgdna

22:21:21
02:21:21

Redge
@Versalytics

@DreaVilleneuve @noahsparks Very true. What to do when the power goes
out? Typically back to basics ... ? #orgdna

22:22:16
02:22:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5 .. if we can't get on same page, re: #futureofwork we can't begin to tackle
'unsolved problems' (A3's - silos, transparency .. ) #orgdna

22:23:10
02:23:10

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

That was for #orgdna https://t.co/hgCRLhX3ZX

22:23:50
02:23:50

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@Versalytics @noahsparks You know there is widespread panic when the
power goes out. No emails �� But it's a really…https://t.co/XScJz4DJwaa

22:24:25
02:24:25

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A5 I think we are getting closer, we just don't see it from we are. The patterns
are there though #orgdna https://t.co/MUM5pCZNFH

22:24:34
02:24:34

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q6. What's next for the #futureofwork !? And can the #orgdna coggle (or
models like it) anchor our ongoing #orgdev conversations?

22:26:03
02:26:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5 .. the patterns are absolutely there .. and missing from our Coggle (making
a note to consider adding .. !!)… https://t.co/wNFgstrBkC

22:26:05
02:26:05

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@sourcePOV Can you integrate a #futureofwork model bit by bit? Will that
create potential problems for slow converters? #orgdna

22:27:30
02:27:30

Noah Sparks
@noahsparks

@jamiebillingham @edorble Thanks for passing along. Had not heard of
them. I'm a fan of FB Spaces and @dogheadsims.…
https://t.co/smugSA8mxM

22:27:33
02:27:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@DreaVilleneuve .. good A6 extension, Drea. Imo u can model past your
ability to act, creating a roadmap .. invento… https://t.co/fLYvUCtD1n

22:29:06
02:29:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@noahsparks @jamiebillingham @edorble @dogheadsims .. so Noah, for A4,
would you put #VR on the model? If so, what… https://t.co/atxBlP8vSg

22:29:35
02:29:35

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Or skill change - used 2 be riding a horse was critical, the changing a tire. Not
sure I could either anymore. But… https://t.co/zdTos3mGnI

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920110627229544448
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920111252600483840
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920111540447068160
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920111542888050689
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/920112727497961472
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920113090204782592
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/920112696644833280
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920113647829086208
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920114014016880640
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920114027560423424
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920114416816939008
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920114536966787072


22:30:25
02:30:25

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@DreaVilleneuve @sourcePOV Interested in exploring this as a possible way
to see the map and set the pace...… https://t.co/WrBA0Dl4kC

22:30:51
02:30:51

Redge
@Versalytics

@collabdna I think an over-arching theme is understanding the "purpose" of
work. #orgdna coggle captures aspects / attributes in kind.

22:31:36
02:31:36

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

About out of official Q's tonight, tho seeing many more on the horizon.
Should likely move to wrap up. Final thoughts? #orgdna

22:31:54
02:31:54

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@jamiebillingham Skill change, perhaps - but loss still. The question is are
those skills relevant enough to learn. #orgdna

22:32:50
02:32:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

For 2018, I propose we use the major branches of our Coggle for quarterly
#orgdna themes .. exploring branches, fle… https://t.co/qoOUK1MfCq

22:33:43
02:33:43

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I'm adding the Medium is the Message to the Coggle :-) #orgdna
https://t.co/UdXfIsF9Bf

22:34:25
02:34:25

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@sourcePOV Great chat, thanks Chris and all. #orgdna

22:34:27
02:34:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@collabdna .. so for example, #orgdna for 2018 Q1 might be Stakeholders
branch, 2018 Q2 might be Culture (trust, ..… https://t.co/d03e80x35S

22:35:30
02:35:30

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Like that idea! #orgdna https://t.co/p0Xyz5YW2x

22:35:51
02:35:51

Noah Sparks
@noahsparks

@sourcePOV @jamiebillingham @edorble @dogheadsims The outcomes of
#VR are more porous orgs as talent is decoupled f…
https://t.co/6dFYNRran2

22:36:25
02:36:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Would love ++ contributions to our Coggle .. as u know .. it's expanding based
on our ongoing #orgdna #futureofwork conversations ..

22:36:36
02:36:36

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@jamiebillingham LOL - yasss. McLuhanize. Slap a VR version of it together
(and integrate my idea of mindmap app… https://t.co/L2uxqtKh87

22:36:43
02:36:43

Redge
@Versalytics

@collabdna Deep thinking, perspective, and insights tonight ... like the
thought of "solution language". #orgdna

22:37:04
02:37:04

Paul
@Shamlet

Thanks #orgdna -- always interesting and instructive!

22:39:07
02:39:07

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Great dynamic tonight. That Coggle? jpg & pdf here >>
https://t.co/mKyowTxYzh >> but will evolve w/ contribs via #orgdna
#futureofwork convo

22:40:04
02:40:04

Noah Sparks
@noahsparks

Many sincere thanks, #orgdna friends! We appreciate you gathering us,
@sourcePOV !

22:40:36
02:40:36

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@odguru I'd double like that if I could :-D #orgdna

22:41:00
02:41:00

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

No chat in NOV, it lands on US Thanksgiving week 11/20 .. and December is
tbd. May see #orgdna back next in January .. let us know if ok ..

22:41:18
02:41:18

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Ditto and copy that! #orgdna https://t.co/sWUK74g7m7

22:42:28
02:42:28

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

Thanks Chris @sourcePOV for hosting and all the participants for an
interesting, thought provoking chat. #orgdna

22:44:27
02:44:27

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Thanks ++ for tonight's #orgdna insights @noahsparks @odguru @shamlet
@Versalytics @DreaVilleneuve @bikespoke @jamiebillingham

22:44:49
02:44:49

Redge
@Versalytics

@collabdna Good point ... either way we're always just a tweet away ...
#orgdna

22:45:57
02:45:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Loved every minute, thanks all. Couldn't do this without your time and
energy !! #orgdna https://t.co/3PveBdptng

22:48:25
02:48:25

Redge
@Versalytics

@collabdna @noahsparks @odguru @Shamlet @DreaVilleneuve @bikespoke
@jamiebillingham Appreciate and thank you for th…
https://t.co/udgPNSeEfm

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920114749253222400
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920115355476987905
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/920115045408919552
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920115764925026309
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/920115764925026309
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920116115870642176
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920116304757055488
http://bit.ly/dnaFW2c
https://twitter.com/noahsparks/status/920117177989992448
https://twitter.com/jamiebillingham/status/920117486518902784
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/920119276106846211


22:49:44
02:49:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @odguru: @DreaVilleneuve @sourcePOV Interested in exploring this as a
possible way to see the map and set the pace... #orgdna https://t…

22:52:56
02:52:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@JohnWLewis @holosoft Hey Tony, missed you tonight. hope you'll get a
chance to see the transcript! #orgdna

22:56:47
02:56:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Headed out. See y'all soon for #orgdna, as we continue to map the
#futureofwork ..

23:02:40
03:02:40

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

RT @Versalytics: @collabdna I think an over-arching theme is understanding
the "purpose" of work. #orgdna coggle captures aspects / attrib…


